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IMPORTANT
CALENDAR DATES
Feb 28
French Resource Day
8:00-9:30AM
Mar 21
Food + You Distribution
Mar 29
Third Quarter Ends
Mar 30
Record Keeping Day
NO SCHOOL

The story of Cityview is one of laughter in school hallways and learning in our classrooms. Good
things are happening here and we’re eager to tell you about them. Our French Immersion Program
being one of them.
Immersion - a strategy that works! Total immersion in kindergarten-second grade; additional grade
levels will be added to the program as it grows. Mathematics, Science, Social Studies, Language
Arts, all taught to high standards, in French 90% of the school day will occur in French, while 10% of
the school day will include English instruction through a specialist; as students progress through the
grade levels, English instruction increases until students reach a level of 50% French and 50%
English instruction at 5th grade. Teachers are trained in language acquisition strategies that include
immersion methods.
Why immersion? Early immersion is one of the most effective methods known for acquiring a
second language. Students in immersion programs acquire the same proficiency in English and
achieve the same levels of competence in their academic subjects as their peers who attend allEnglish programs. Immersion students acquire advanced levels of functional proficiency in French.
They are able to do their schoolwork and communicate with their friends and teachers.
This form of enriched language education is effective in a variety of community settings, even in
communities where there are few, if any, speakers of the target language. In addition, research has
shown that immersion programs are effective for all students.
Visit our French Immersion classroom on Wednesday, February 28th for more French Resources!!!

Students are required to wear school uniforms every school day
Our school uniform is a plain, logo free, navy blue top (polo style, long or short sleeve,
sweater, sweatshirt, or button down) and khaki/ tan bottoms (pants, skirts, or shorts
that are at least knee length). We expect our Cityview students to arrive dressed for
success in uniform every school day ready to learn!

Be Respectful * Be Responsible * Be Safe * Be a Superstar! * Just Believe!
******************************************************************
JANUARY
32 Dante & Izabella
40 Laveyah

STAR

STUDENTS

30 Makayla & Joshua
34 Taylin

36 Mariam & Nevaeh

35 Isaaq

126 Ja’nariyah

31 Cortlan
63 Peter
127 Jah’Nari

124 Angelo & Kei’az
125 Keyon

256 Mi’Yonnah & Joana

255 Ikrah & Heaven

**************
*Be Respectful

257 De’Monte & Thailand
254 Janavia & Yahir

OUR
EXPECTATIONS

242 Deonta

*Be Responsible
*Be Safe

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OUR STAR STUDENTS!!!

*Be a Superstar!
*Just Believe!

Home & School Connection: Working Together for School Success
A Small note from Principal Renee Montague
Hello ParentsAt Cityview it is our goal to make sure that every student arrives and leaves
safely. In order to help us make sure that every student arrives and leaves
safely, please call the school to let us know if there will be any changes to
your student’s regular drop off and pick up routine. We understand that
changes can occur quickly, we just ask that you let us know about changes
in a timely matter. If there are people who are not allowed to have contact
with your student(s) it is essential that the school knows and has proper
documentation. If you have any questions or concerns please contact the
school social worker, Alyssa Whiteaker, at 612-668-2286.

